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TRAVMJMS& DIRECTOR V.

riK(»M \V \MilNIT(»N IXIiKITTO AM. I'AK'fH
' of THE WEST. SiTTHWttfT, AMP NUKTHWlifT..IUl.TI

Hi IKE AND omo IU1LKOAJI, PALI. ARRANCKIIKNTS
J., . 11,1 ..Ml, I aius an, m.n run daily caocpt Sunday from Wuah

luirtou lor lb<- Wsal, an follows :

Id. Mall train starta al 7 4!>, a. in. (Sunday excepted,) counecl

tog (lowly a! H'aehlngluu JtiotHum, fur Itie Ir»t
'Ail The Om niiu.il N Limi*, and I l"nLgv Kxpress Connexion leaven

Washington nl 3.30, |u nt., reaching Unelniiati at 8, p. In., next day,
and counseling ilirn ily willi exprv. strain lor laiulsvillu, Cairn, and the
ttuulhweiit, mid for St. Inula, Kaiira.?, he Time from Washington in

ClBi'inaali tn hours, or to St. louts nuly 44 Hours.

To view tliu grand niouiiiain acrncry of the road lu daylight take
11,.I Ill «' I' III tr.mi fit.iti Wasliuiginii

tor ParVersborg and all sinth iis on the Northwestern Virginia road
lake the 3.30,p. m., tram. torMurietla and CfctrinaaM Railmad taka
the sauie

Through ticket* and baggage check* to all quarters, and every
other |*»sslbl# facility, will lxi found upon this route.

Way passengers for the mam stem of the Daltiinore and Oliio Hallroadwill leave Washington a* foliowa
tor all insula batweeu Waahmgtou Juhcihiu and Itedinonl lake the

7 4.i, a. lu., tram
for all stations between I'iedmont and Wheeling, take the 3 30,

f m., train. To connect wHli the t'redcrlck train, take the S.Sti, p. m ,

train.

FOR BALTIMORE AND TI1E EAST:

Leave Washington for Baltiipore *1 #14 and 7.45,a. m., and 3 30
and 4 15, |). m On Monday at3 30, |i. in only.
leave Baltimore at 1-30 and » 30, a. in,, and 3 30 and 4 30, p. m.

On Sunday at 4 30, a. m.. only
Tbs 7.44 ami 4 44 trulu^ only will atop at way Stations anil for An

aa|aiHa connexions.
Tin 7.43. a. m., and 3 30, p. m are tlm chlofconnecting trains tor

the West, and tliu #.|4, 7 45, and 3 30 train* for tlie Kaat
For farther iniorinullon inquire ut the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Ticket Offloe.ofTUOB. 11. PARSONS, Agent, Washington.nr. P. WITH,
UctS Master of Transportation, Itbltimore.

VTEW ARRANGEMENT.
<IUE.1T SOUTHWESTERN ROUTE via ORANGE AND AI.EXANDRIA

RAILROAD.
Frvni WASHINGTON CITY to Virginia, Tonuoaiiee, Georgia, Alabama,

Mississippi, UmUiana. Arkansas, and Texas.
Through Tickets nan bo obtained at the great Southwestern Rail

n««d Office, corner of Pennsylvania aveuun uiul Math street, Washing
toil, on board of the Htnara Ferry Boat George Page, or at the Office of
the Orange pud Alexandria Railroad, at Alexandria
To Richmond, Dunvllle, Lynchburg, Bristol, Mnoxvlllo, Datton,

Atlanta,Chattanooga. Nashville. Huntsvtlle, Grand Junctiou.Memphis, Montgomery, aud Naw Orleans
Bv a Inns I Route and Continuous Railway Connexions to Memphis.
Aflordmg greater Li) "OilitIon and Comfort, aud being over 200 miles

shorter than by any other route
The steam ferry boat George Page leaves tho foot of Seventh street

itS'l o'clock,a ra. .for Alexandria, where passengers take the ears for
Richmond, CluirMieavtlle. Staunton, White Sulphur Momma. Wood
stock. Ac and at 7.'., p. m., for RSchniond aud all points Southwest,
making core and close couuexions to Mam|dii.s.
Baggage wagons ami omnibuses leave tho offics, Pa. avenue, at 6

o'clock, a. in., and 7, p. trt.
JAMES A. EVANS, Agent,

June 18- if WitfchtiigtoD.

SU M M ER A R R AN(i EMENT The steamer
CtBOKCtK PAGE will run M follows:

Alexandria at 4, 8, 10,12 o'clock, a. m,j 2, 4, and 0 a'clock,
m. \

Leave Wttfthiugton at 6, 9, 11 o'clock, a. m.; 1,8, and 7 o'clock,
p. m.
The THOMAS COLLYER, when on tho route, vriU fun * opposite

hours. Fare 13 cents.
Whatey'a omnibuacs connecting with the Pa#o and Collyer, will

icavc tba Capitol, and corner of 12tU t-treet and FeiinvyWania avenue,
bo lame time the l»oat* leave Alexandria.
June 8.cod.tf KICHARD WAIXACH, Preaidout.

Notice to travelers..new arrangkMF:NT.WITH GREATI Y IMPRI)YK.DSCHEDULE FROM WASH
1 VITUS' DIRECT TO ALL PARTS OF THE SOUTH AND POUTHWEMT,
VIA POTOMAC STEAMERS aXII RICHMOND AND lYFTOMAC RAH.
ROAD LINE..Two fuel daily line* from Washington tor the South
nod Southwest. Boats leave their berths, foot of #th street, si #J4i
«. m.. and 7.';, p. m. Passengers by tlm morning boat can obtain a fine
breakfast on tenrd ami enjoy a pleasant sail or gyg liours down the
beautiful Potomac, pausing iu foil view of Mount Vernon. By the
rvening boat they Insure a good supper and a rust of four hours in
comfortable berths or stale rooms, and arrive In Riclimoud in time to
connect with all Ule train- for the Month and Southwest.
The great southern mail is conveyed over this route, it being 44

miles shorter and 100 mile, loss railroading than by any other route,
making curtain connexions to

l'mUHKICkSBI'Si), Rb iwoxD, xxii 1'ctxksuh no, Viauxu ; Wklpo.x X\T>
WTup-wvu*. X. C.; Qijcxijwix, 8. C.; At-orrra.Ga.. Moxrouxsni
dsn SIouilx, Ana., ishbct to N'xiv Osixpa an iu. lotnisx cma<
asp TOWS*.

Abo, connect at Richmond with the Daiiviite, Southside, Virginia,
icnnossec, ananas* Tennessee railroads

K)K TUB SOUTHWISr TO
Hanvills, Brinlol,Ballon,
Chattanooga, Ilunlsvillo, Mom|ihi«,
l.viiohbnrg, Kaoxvilk-, Atlanta,
Nuhnlle, tlraii'l Junction, Montgomery,

auil New Orleans.
For through tickets and further information of the rout^ inquire at

the Bonlhcrn ticket, office, No. 37 J I*cniiaytv&nia avenue, one door
east of Browns' Hotel, or on board the bolts, foot of 8th street.

<;EO. E. MATOM.y,
August 17.ly Ticket Agent.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.
3. C. Herring A. Co.'a Patent Champion Safe*. |
1MIE RubsciiberR, grateful for past favors, and

_ finding Ihnt a discriminating public were bestowing their patron-age to that extent that raoro warerooms were necessary to exhibit alltheir stock, have enlarged their depot, by opening an extensive wareand salesroom on Broadway, at No. 251, comer of Murray street, op-poslto the City flnll. This enlargement of warehouse room, with the
recent extensive enlargement of their factory, wiJl enable thosubscrlbersto keep on hand at all times a larger stock of fire and burglarproofsafes than any other establishment in the world. ]*nrttcul*r attentionwill be had to constructing safes for private families to matchwith other furniture, fur the security of plate and jewelry.

ALSO.
Will keep on hand and make to order all kinds of money chosts, vaultdoors, and hank vaults. Hall's patent powder-proof locks for banks
or store doors ; Jones's patent permutation bank lock ; and Crygler'spalcut letter lock, without key.

S. C. HERRING k Co.,Nos. 135, 137, and 139 Water street, And
No. 251 Broadway, corner Murray St., New York.

F. OOYLK k CO., Agents
Washington, D. C.

B. W. KNOW!JM, AgentMay 26.ly Richmond, Virginia.

DUNCAN, SHERMAN, A CO.,
Banker*,

CORNER PINE AND nassau STREETS, NEW YORK,

ISSUE circular notes and creditH for travellers,available in all the principal cities of the world. Also, mercan-tile credits. for use in Europe, China, &c.
May 26.too*

THE MAGIfHTftC TOUftAPH OOIIFAN*.
MORSE IJNES

KATES REDUCED.
Offices: Cor. 6th st and Penn. av.; U. S. Capitol;

opposite Treasury Building.
^TTITII six wires and improved business facilities
T T tills company are enabled to reduce their charges, viz:

Ten words. Each ad'l word.Wa*hingtou to Baltimore.' 20 emits1 cent.
Philadelphia 30 44 Scoot*.
New York 50 ** 6 14

(\ corresponding rodoottm Mwrru intermediate points.)The Magnetic Company invite buaiueru for all points in the UnitedStates ami Gtnadn. Their linen connect with the Eastern and CanadaJiow at New York, and with the Western lines ut Baltimore.The Magnetic Company is the oldest telegraph company in the UnitedMotes, ami abuy have the right to use the Morse invention uponthe route oC their lines.
The public uiay rely upon the prompt ami accurate transmission ofUl despatches deposited at the following offices, viz. I iN« w York. 43 Wail .treat: Astor House, ni main entrance; New

Haven Depot, 27th street.
Hit'.fuielphia, 302 Chesnut street; Girurd House.
Baltimore, Sun Iron Building. jBoston, Merchants' Kxchamre.
Portland, 20 Exchange street. ;

'

r»nc;nLnti, under Burnet House.
New Orient, under 8t. Chariot Hotel.Nov 8.tfJ KKKPAI.L, Hcn'l Sup't.

"YyASHlNGTON INSURANCE COMPANY.

Oipilul $200,000 !
«TOCKHoLI>KRS INDIVIDUALLY UABI4E.

Tbe only company in Washington having such a clause In itt chartar
Rlalu on building*. merchandise. furniture, Ac., taken at the lowcatrata*.

,H'-uUes (ho AUnal capital of the company, the individual liabilityiU'Ino of the charter renders the private fortuue of each utockholdtiliable for Iokscs.
tmice.Corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Tenth street.

IMKIWTOW* jWm. F Bayly, FienJ. Beall, Francis Mobun, (jatoea I* llaliday, Hudson Taylor, Wm Orme,amuiel Bacon, Joncplt Bryan, M VT (rait.sN. H.--\o charge made for policies
J AM ICS C. MrOCIRK, Provident.rtrtmr D. IIa^iv, Secretary. Juno 27- lyI

t- 0. c. tamvn. c. n. mm. s. i trniT. ^I AM All, MOTP, k AUTRY, Attorncya-mi-Law,1J I Idly Springs, Mi**., will pr»« i\> in th« Hiah Court of Krror«*nu Appeal* at Jarki. ; th Federal Cooit at I'ontotne the Court* ofihc Tin Judicial 01«tri< t of MissiMPippl and will attend to the coltdoQ of Claim* throughout North U)»*lH*lppi. go 19- dtf

THE "GREAT REPUBLIC" MONTHLY.
TO THE 1'UBUl. THE 1KX>K AND PERIODICAL TRADE AND THE

IHK*.

WK huve the honor to nuuouiice that we shall
Iwi'1, on or ttbmii the 1st of December neat, im> an lo be in

aoa*ou iD comma ud lb* early attention of Hit* public tod the periodicaltrade, the drat number of a new libi t rated Magazine, lo be called

THE "GJtBAT REPUBLIC" MONTHJX
U U mumilf to make tin* Magazine superior iu every rc»peot lo

anything ever before issued lu tula country. The general aoo|>e ollta
haiwcor cm beet be understood by it* name. It will rk Tiemoron t
atioi* u. ft so wiaat wutimnai. ou MKTtaaiax, and wholly iMnucmoui

Ll will uJlei to the writers and thinkers of tbla I'niou a common Ib id,
whore they can meet on the highest ground of cotemporary literature.
U will aim lo gather about II ovory variety of Intellect.
The range of articles will be a wide one. covering, among other

ground*, foaaya, Sketched, Humoron* Tabu, Sturm?, Historical Uni
don Li, Hoviewa, Critique*, Biographies, RcientiAc Article#, Travel*, Ta
ble Talk, Drama*, Incidents, Politic#, I*oem«, Hallada, Stanza* Sonnet*,
Music, t)orro-t|M»ndeuco, G«M»tp, kr. kc kc.
The Magazine he profusely illustrated iu the higheat style 1/

wood engraving.
The literary department will preaeut greater variety,couibiued with

more thorough excellence, It U lieheved, than ever before offered lo
the .<iueru au public lu a single periodical. The following authors
and popular writers arc included lu the lL»t of contributor* engaged
Geo D PreuU*« Geo W Peek Phebo Carey
Charles dwaiu It H Stoddard MiuUmo Lo Vert
FiU Green Halleck Johu R Thompson Mary fcrrwl
Chni J lugeraoll Fred'k 8 Coueua Mary K Stebblna, (Mr*
Oreaten A Browmow a j Requier llewett)

«v" 1 *'*J - * W « ~*-» '"

Nathaniel iH-cimg Levi Reubeu Anna C Boila, (Mi*>
Hon Chiu Gayarrc Thou Dunn English I.yuch)
Wm (Hlmore Himm* Duncan Keunedy Louisa 8 McOnrd
Park Bei\)amln R*»v Newell A Prince Maria J Mcintosh
Hon All» t Pike, Ark Henry U Hirst Alice U liaveu
Abbe Adrian Douqucltc Henry Ward IVttit Pamnlia a Ylnitig
Hon U T Conrad Thomas MadtelWrf Mary A Woo
Kov Ralph lloyt H «l Brent, (Stirrup) Ada M Keiinlcott
Seba Hmilh, (Jack F W Hunt, M D Elizabeth K Churchill
Duwuing) Edmund Flagg Clara Doty

J T Head ley Fayette Hard Ahble W Crocker
John G Hatu H tntiah K Gould Nellie Burehfield
Lieut M F Maury Harsh Helen Whitman Auu K Porter
Edward 8 Gould Caroline M Ktrkluud Lucy N Godfrey
Chan F Briggs Elisabeth F Filet Lavinia 8 Goodwin
C P Cranch June Krrnina Locke Jaue G Austin.
Wm H C Hotmer Alice Carey

In addition to tho foregoing brilliant array of American authors,
there are a largo number of ilrat-clans writers engaged (among them
hi:mo of the moot distinguished of the day) who are compelled, from
pre-existing engagements, or other causes, to withhold their unities
for tile present, but who will, nevertheless, contribute frequently to
our pages. We would also announce Unit wo thai! add to our list of
contributors the names of other distinguished authors as soon as sat
biactory arrangements can be completed.
Bu ll n mber w ill contain au original piece of muaic, compo cd ex

prcssly for this work.
Of the superior excellence of the Magazine in every respect, and of

the certainly of Us permanent utaodOM, very little more need be said.
The leruu and general conditions of the Magazine will be oa follows:

TBRM.S.

Volmm.There will he two volumes a yoar, of about 700 royal
octavo Digos each, commencing iu January and July, and ending In
June ami De©« inb<»r, respectively, making six numbers to each volume,aud twelve number-, to each year Subscriptions may commenceat any time.

Prices.Single copies $0 25
Subscription, 1 copy one year, sunt by mail 3 00
Club*, 2 copies one year 5 00

44 3 " < 7 00
" 4 44 44 9 00
44 5 44 44

*. > 10 00
And all additional rqptct, utvr Jlvt) at the rate 92 each) if sent to the
tame club. CIulx mop he formed at different yoetojficct. AU $uf/
acri]*ti'ms muet he paid »» advance.
Pukmu m St uacnuoNH.-Entitling tho subscriber to the Magazine for

one year, and to th ir choice of either of our two great stool sngra
Tings, entitled
' ntE LA--T SCPPKR,'* AND " THE CITY OK THE GREAT KIN'G,"

Four Dollars.
The engraving will bo sent on rollers by mall, prepaid
Amen* izd caxvawuciw can make liberal ami satisfatetory arrangementsupon application, stating tho territory required.
All postmaster* and clergymen are authorized to receive subscriptions,which they may forward to us, giviug name and address of subscriber,and deducting 25 per cent, for their trouble.
ftweamt and Po«t omck Kwirutttoxa..The rate of j»ostagc will not

exceed throe cents for each number, to bo paid in all cast's at the officewhere it H received.
Caxamax Stocriwchh will remit thirty-six cent* each, In addition to

subscription, to prepay postage to the liue.
All communications, to be entitled to answer, mu;t coutaiu return

stumps t

Subnrlborn must lu all cases write names, town, county, and State
iu hill, a* legibly w-s possible.
There is (tie risk in sending mouey by mail. I<*rgo sums should

be remitted by draft, if possiblO, or registered letter.
O VKSMTTH k CD., Publishers

of the "Great Republic" Monthly,
112 and 114 William street, New York.

N. B..The 44 Great Republic" Month'y is for sals by all the newsdealer*and book agent* throughout the I'ulted HtaUt and Canada.
Nov 7.law4w

pKOPOSALS FOR SHAFTS.
U. B. Capitol Ernt.vsiox axi> washrmrox AQMtbrcr Ornci,

Washington, Heptember 30th, 1R58.
SEAIJCD PROPOSALS will bo received at thU office until the f urth

day of December next, at noon, for furtiHhlug, on the ground* of the
Extension of the Capitol, one hundred Shalt* for tlio column* of tlie
exterior portico* of that building.
The dimension* are a* follow*
One hundred shaft!, including the upper torn* of the base each

shaft to be twenty-Ave feet two and one-eighth inches in lueght from
XUe bottom of ruI torus to the top of the upper astragal.

The diameter of the torus or bottom piece of shaft to be three fret
seven and five-eighth* inches the dtnmetcr of the shaft above the
base to be three feet, and at the neck below the capital two foot slxandone-eighth im he» and the diameter ol' the up|>er astragal to bo
two feet eleven and-seven-eighths inches. These are the uetl diuien
ion* of the work when tlutsbcd.
All tho blocks to be ncabblod round to dimension*, and to be free

from all defects which would make blemishes in the lini.-hcd columns.
The above uliuft* to be of white American marble, -imilar in color,

grain, and composition to that used in the exterior of the Chptlol Extension,which come* fiotu near law, MnssAchuaetta.
Every proposal should be uccompanied with a block at least one

cubic foot in size, as a specimen of the marble offeree!. This specimenwill be submitted to proper chemical and mechanical testa before
being accepted for the work.
The proposal* should state the time within which tho marble will

ba delivered, and should be accompanied by a written guarantee,
sigued b}' one or more responsible persona, to the effect that he or

they undertake that the bidder or bidders will, if his or their bids bo
accepted, enter into an obligation w itliin ten day*, with good and sufficientftoenhtiea, for the completion of the work undertaken said
guarantee to he accompanied by tho certificate of tho United Mates
District Judge, United States District Attorney, Navy Agent, or some
officer of the general government or individual known to the Engineer
or I>o]kirtment of War, that the guarantors are able to make good their
guarantee.
The United states reserve* the right to reject any or all bids not

doomed advantageous, and to nuke other arrangements for procuring
the marble.

Proposals will h<» received for furnishing the *ti*ft-< either iu single
blocks or in blocks ol not lea* than four feet iu length, and the numberof shaft* offered hi single blocks or in pieces, respectively, should
bo stated.

Proposal! will be opened in this office at noon of the 4th Deoember
next, in the prosonoo of bidder* who may choose to be present.

By order ol the Secretary of War:
M. C MKir.S,

Uapt. of Engineers,
In charge of U. S. Chptftol Extension.

FORM OF A GUARANTEE.
To Capt. M. C. IImkw, U. S. Engineer*.
We tlie undesigned, resident* of , In the State of

1 hereby, jointly and severally, covenant with the
United States, and guaranty. In cu«e the foregoing bid of
be accepted, that he or they will, within ton days alter the Acceptance
of the said bid, execnte the contract for the same, with good and
sufficient sureties, to perform the work or furnish the article* propos
ed, In conformity to the term* of the advertisement under which it
wax made. And in easo tho said shall fail to »«ntcr Into
contract as aforesaid, we guaranty to make good the difference betweenthe oflfer by the sold And the next lowest bidder.

A H
C D

I hwreby certify Unit to the best of my knowledge and belief the
ilwivo named guarantors are good and ouflBcient.
Oct 1.exaiuiE Y

C< irp1 im;. fi<00r 01l-cl01 m, rl g8f m 1t«
J tings, Druggets, Curtain Materials, and House fumblilng Dry

Good*.such A*.
Velvet tapestry carpeting*, new designs
Tnpastry Brussels do In great s arlety
New style* Brussels do super quality
Extra heavy 3 ply do very rich
Extra-super Ingrain do new patterns
Very heavy all-wool Dutch carpeting*
Tw illed Veoitlan c*r]»cUi)g for balls and ste|»*
Velvet and Brussels do dodo
Full sheets extra heavy and very rich floor oil-cloth*, cut to fit
any *lxe or shapo r«*im, hall, or pasMtgu

Movale, velvet, and tuft© I rug* and mat*
Cocoa and Canton matting*
1*2-4. 14 4, IM drugget crumb ok.-tku
Kiigh-h druggets, all widths, by the yard
Very richly embroidered lace curtain*
Hotita loloea, brocatels, and reps for curtain*
White, buff', blue, and green shade linens
flair rods, curtain fixtures, Ac.

Having attended HADAN K tX>. great Carpet Auction, which took
dace iu T»ew York on the 4th and 5th last we are now prepared t©
filer irreater inducement* than can bo afforded under ordln&rv rirrum
la ICO*. l'urcb«i«r< ire mpwtfilll) inviUxl t« »o examlmltun "f nur

toi k. HOOK into k CO
,tu« 18 dif

jpilE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYX <>» NKW VORK.
Net unci* Kobriwry 1, 1818, $1,888,008 06. Jx-cnroil in Slate

oiida iMil morlcipe- «»f flrii rl*xit.
Frederick H Wnon-o, |in-I'loiit I«n»o Alihntl, «o rrtnry.
V V 1*. liinx tt, M l» examining phy -K,.ix, 186 Ninth «trert.
I'aMiptileu Mid further iuforsuilkiit may ho ol uianl «l Ike WRc* of

CHAW KP 1>K SK1JIKN. AgMH,
June 22 il«m» No. :>07 Perrnih mrcot.

BOOKS RECEIVED DURISG THE WEEK.

As IsvrmY im in lav <» mauuu rkaivsy is m l'mtsu Bran*.
By Tlmuuu K. R Cobb, of Uvorgis. rbibulclpbia: T. A J. W. Job"
sou 4 Co. From W. H A U. If. M»rrl*oo.

A Tkjutuv o.\ in* law or Sctr* « Attaohksyy is ni* f'sinm mis mm
By OurOw i) Brake, of si. Ismii, Missouri. Boston Utile, Brown,
A Co. From W tl A 0 II Morrison

Pm. Montu<v (Vxv, kr By Charles Klnir Trsiirit. lt!, fair Chief Conk
to tjuoeu Victoria lluUiluitrlou: T. U l'vluisou A iiruUrors. From
J HIiitUiiKton.

lunik haubckio* h Yasub stimuw I'lui»iUI|ilun T B. heir rami A
Urolhrrr. From J. Shillinj(toD.

TM IbtAB anil. By Wllkie ColHnl. WMetphtk: T. B hrteMon
A Brother*. f rom J Bhillinglon.

Tint lot * SismKs By FroUerha Bremer r)illiulrl|>biA: T B. I*eter
ton A Brotli'-rs From J. Btitlllugton

Th« So rusks Ijtckskv UvwusiikK Ijttwii '» Isviwo Am No 7
lint KMMTMB Hevikw for October. luc Wmraswm RkmsW Tor
October. From Taylor A Usury.

REVIEW.
As liyriKY into thk law or Xmso SttvuY is tub I'misd SiAnv
To wiiii m is i'KimiKu as lIommiOAi. Mmncs or Si.sysky. By Ttioniss
K. R. Cobb, of Ueorgia. Philadelphia T. A J. W. Jobnsou

The author inay well claim that this work opens
an untrodden field ; a declaration which no subsequentwriter can make, however, for Mr. Cobb has
laid out and well detiued broad avenues of invesli!gation which will doubtless invite the entrance of
numerous travellers. iiie ikiok ih uiorou^mv profound,impartial, and scholarly. Possessing all theac
attributes to an exteut which demands a more carefulreview than we can at present beetow, we shall
reserve it for a more extended notice hereafter.
A Tkjutu-k on tun I.aw or Hrin> irr Attacwm*xt in tb« u.vrrmn Brans.

Ity (.'harlot II. Drake, ot Missouri. Boston: Utile, Brown, a Co.

The second edition of this valuable legal text-book
has, in addition to its former contents, u thorough
digest of all recent decisions, and an appendix containingthe leading Statutory' provisions of the severalStates and Territories: and a treatise on forcigti
attachment in tho Lord Mayor's court of Loudon.
The accuracy and thorough reliability of " Drake ou
Attachment" is best evidenced by the fact that, the
table of contents, index to cases cited, and general
indox, occupy sixty-two pages of printed matter.
The typography and binding are in that stylo of ex'cellenco for which Little, Brown, and Company have
become famous.
Thi Moiikks Cuo* A Pkaitu'al Oi'lui t<> tun Cliaunr Akt in all

it* IlaANcaw. My Charlos F.I in,'- Fruocutclli. ltiUadolphiS T. BIIMtriOD k Brother*.

As the author of this work was chief cook to Queen
Victoria we have an opportunity to know how her
Majesty ift fed, and, if wo choose, to emulate the
royal cuisine. Besides this, however, tho directions
for preparing dinner for less ostentatious occasions
are ample. Tho volume is a rejirint of the ninth
London edition, and contains six hundred pages,
printed on very tino white paper, illustrated with
sixty-two engravings, and handsomely bound,
Messrs. Peterson have, as usUal, been governed by
a good business foresight in providing a work that
will be popular.
Tun Dkui Sbckkt. By Wilklo W.lius. Phlladolpbl* T. B. Peterson

k Brother*.

The Mead Secfet has become a standard novel,
and deserves tho handsome dress here bestotv-|ed upon it. Liko tho best of the YVaveHy nov;els, We can read this work of Collins'« over and
over again. Tho simple beauty of the story is like
the gentle flow of a pure rivulet, always in uiolu h

')I.Sot.. nlnr... ..ti.l l..;.l.A JA I..II.

our sjiiritw and makes us butter men and women.
The moral, without being Haunted in italics, stands
legibly oil eVery page, aud we have no trouble in
discerning that the meaning of the author is that tho
highest honors are those which no accident can take
away.the honors that arc conferred by love and
truth.
Tbk Foub Smnnw. A Tate of .Social ami Oomoatle life in Sweden.

By FrudtTica Bremer. 1'hila'ioiphia: T. B. I'ot^mun k Brollierw.

The readers of "Jlertha" will find an old friend in
the "Four Sisters," the latter being in fact a new
name for the former work. Miss Bremer always writes
well and womanly, her pages are full of the tenderestpathos, and abound with those sympathetic imipulses which belong to the woman-soul. We are

glad to have this new edition of Hertha, and not
understanding tho motive that prompted the change
of name, we withhold an expression of our firBt feel|iug of pique against the publishers for thus leading
us to expect not only "tho last" work of Miss Bremer,
but a new work, which, however, it is only fair to
add, is not promised.
JincK FUuiicieiox'a Yamciw Stows*. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson h

Brothers.

8am Slick, the Clockmakor, having been cut of
print for some time, the Petersons have published it
with the above title in their illustrated edition of
Humorous Works. Judge Haliburton is the father
of the "Yankee style" of writing, and so far has never
been equalled by any of his imitators.

WoitueKTM'a Quarto Jhcri'jjUKY.

Mossrs. llickling, Swan, k. Brewer, of Boston'
have issued proposals for publishing, by subscription,an edition of Worcester's Quarto Dictionary,
which will have the additional attraction of a careful
arrangement of synonymes, and twelve hundred wood
cuts to illustrate those things of which it is diilicult
to give a verbal description.
MR. FORSYTH AT MOBILE..HEWS FROM MEXICO.
The Mobile Register of the ltith instant announces the

arrival of the United States sloop Plymouth at that city
on the 14th, having on board Mr. Forsyth, the late
minister to Mexico. Tho Register savs that when Mr.
Forsyth demanded an escort from tho government of
Mexico, intending to leave tho capital on the 15th ult.,
the supreme government were afraid to furnish it, accordingto the usage of nations, and, being willing to acceptnothing less, threw himself upon his own resources
rather than be further delayed in that miserable country.
The fearfulness of the government grew out of the armed
arrny of its enemies tlmt infest the road to the coast. He
left the city of Mexico on the 25tli. On his route near
Pucblu Mr. Forsyth had a rencontro with a band of rob-
bers, and not only put them to route in self-defence, but
recovered from them a small drove of mules that they
had Rtolen from a muleteer but an hour or' two be-
foro. The muleteer did not pretend to reclaim them, but
Mr. Forsyth delivered thein over to him, as he did not
aspire to a conquest so Mexican.
The Brownsville (Texas) Flag of the 10th instant containsthe following in relation to affairs in Mexico :
The news we have received this woek from our nelghl>oringrepublic, though undetailed in its particulars, is

nevertheless interesting. It seems that Gen. Blanco, of
the liberal nrmy, with 1,500 men, attacked and entered
the citv of Mexico, iulvancinir to within one block of
the eapitol. Zulonga made an imposing resistance, and
lout 400 of his soldiers, besides a large number of wounded.The loss on the part of »ho liberals won compara-
tivcly small.

General Blanco held his position for a few hour*, and
afterwards retired to Tacubaya, where he remained en-

camped till last accounts. The city would have been
completely captured by the liberals, but the partisans
within, upon whose? movements dej>ended the whole triumph,not being previously advised of the intended attack,were not prepared to render any efficient aid. The
liberal forces were concentrating about the capital with a
force gutlicient to render its capture inevitable.
The whole republic, with llie exception of the capital

ilself is now in jxntsession of the liberals. Gen. Echcng-
ary, the sanguinary reactionist chief, was severely wound-
ed iu a daring attempt to capture the Castle of I'erote
with a handful of men.

At Durham assi7.es, a very deaf old lady, who had
brought an action for damages against a neighbor, was

being examined, when the judge snggestcd a compromise,
and instructed counsel to ask her what she wrould take to
settle matters. "What will you take f" asked the gentlemanill the boh-tailed wig of the old lady. The old
lady merely shook her head at the counsel, informing the
jury, in confidence, that "she was very hard o* hearin."
"His loidship wants to know what you will take f" asked
the counsel again, this time baw ling as loud as ever he
could in the old lady's ear. "I thank his lordship kindly,"the ancient dame answered stoutly, "and, If it's no
ill eonwenicncc to Him, I'll take a little waun alo."
[Hours of laughter.]- Fnx/hth jxiptr

t

TUK DYING YEAN.

T C. F.

Thero'a a wall on the vreat wind's breath,
A wail for the dying y««r \

Am it rattle* the rnaaod leavua,
Knwi roaMt*^ nod shattered eaves,
A'id a pall from tin |denUlul hVTint w caret

For the "lately bbt.
Thar#'* a nigh in m*ny a heart
A *lgh fi>r the dying year

For iMmiity that paseeth away,
For t»lea«ur<w that quickly decay
For hopes thai are withered too briefly, ere they
Have hewn realised hero.

There'* a song on lite west wind'* breath,
A eoog of gladness and cheer

Am il rattle* ilu> leaves,
And a tapestried lilunket It weaves,
To coyer tlie grain for the r oap«r'* sheave*

In a coining year.
May the melody born in the heart,
When sorrow and darknv** ho near,

fie rich in the promt*? and hope it bring*,
dhrect ai the .spoil that the wild wind tlings,
A' it sweep* o ur the treuibhng and quiv'ring airings

(X the dying year.

METROPOLITAN' AWSIXOS.

What a Beefsteak Suggested.
Xattkai.lt enough my good trio ml, tho reader, to

whom I figuratively extend my customary weekly saints
tion, will soy the line iibove suggested what those wonderfulroast pig* running nlaiut with carving knives convenientlyattached to their ribs) are reported to have
been in tire habit of crying.namely, " Come and
cat me!" liut the very estimable lady who su|>crintendsmy prandial rejioHt will bear witness that it
did not awaken any sucli carnal desire in the MiddleAgedMan, for, to the destruction of the aforesaid lady's
peace of raind.a piece of which, by tho way, she l>estowedupon me, as she said.tire ascending odor of a

steak in a process of prc(iarution sent mo far away across

the "bounding billows," of which T. I'. Cooke loves to
siug ; and by that strange relation of tire senses to tire
memory with which we are all ainuscd and puzsled, my
yesterday dinner was allowed to grow as cold as King
Lear, wliile I was curried In the spirit to the quiet vales,
beautiful lakes, and towering mountains of Cumberland
and Westmoreland, in the "tight little island" of Lug.
land. Like our dreams, these freaks of association, which
an odor or a sound will sometimes give rise to, may gen1enilly be traced to a cause existing in fact or recorded by
memory. My relation (not my Chathuni Street Uncle)
was tins: Two years ugo, in the summer time, I was

very hungry ; all day long, despite the throbbings of a

limb injured a year ot two previously in the memorable
collision between the Michigan Central and Illinois Ccn!
tral Itailroad trains, in which at least forty better personj
ages were incontinently killed, I hud tramped over tbe
loftiest ridge of " the frowning Hclvellyn," and towards
evening drew near to the " Horsehead Inn," celebrated
for being separated by but a few feet from Wordsworth's

' Wytbeburn's modest house of prayer,
As lonely us tlie lowliest dwelling".

an ancient structure which has outlived its history. As
I entered the snug "parlor" of lite inn, where my eye
was delighted witli a cleanliness which one could feel,
niy olfactory uerves were saluted by precisely the same

savory odor which yesterday bore me bodily from my old
arm-cliair, (not the celebrated one to which Miss Kliza
Cook, is so extravugantly attached,) and to the detriment
of my reputation for strict punctuality and staid sober,
middle-aged sedateness, caused me to mako violent
demolish § ions, which, upon my honor, were only tho injvoluntary gesticulations caused by the enthusiastic narra,
tive my tnemory was relating to myself, but which the
female person whom I have twice before (but shall nut
again) called a lady lias seen fit to torture, pervert, and
constrain into a declaration, the non-fulfilment of which
a legal friend thinks might justify a suit for breach of
something or other; and, in reply to which, I advised
41,. t.,. l In k.ln« ,.!l. .1 V.

U»B"""6 <> uiorevj lie

might gain a pair of breaches.
Hut to return to our beefsteak. It was eaten with bo

much of that excellent sauce, hunger, that whereas
sometimes, when an old foolish longing for some kipd of
notoriety has come oyer me, I have seriously thought of
pitting my power of subsisting upon short rations against
a canary bird nnd a butterfly, but have been withheld by
the humane consideration that the poor little tilings
would certainly starve to death in a week, 1 found myself
playing trencherman with a seal that would have done
justice to old King Dunmail, the lost King of Cumber-
land, whoso cairn 1 hod that day visited.a strange, wild
place it is,

." that pile* of atouM,
HonpM ovor brave King Dunmair* bone*;
11 r» who once hold supremo command,

Kin# of Rocky Cumberland;
Hlf bone*, and those of all his power,
Bluiu horo in a di**?troua hour."

A wild mountain king doubtless he was, who hod small
thought of resigning his sway, and with the same longingfor notoriety I have confessed to above, found it, jioor
man, under the cairn heaped over his kingly body by a

generous foe. Sitting here, a meditative middle-aged
person, 1 can sec again the grand jrannrama of lakes and
hills which I beheld that day, alono, even without
sound, except occasionally tho much-rid killed "solemn
bleat" of

"A lamb left, jomewh^ro to iturlf,
Tho plaintive spirit of the noliiude".

* description much' criticised, but true, none the less, If
tested on Hclvellyn, where the silence seems so profoundthat, if it were possible for silence to do so, it gibbers
nnd chatters of danger and fear. Hut the view on n clear
day pays one for all the toil ; it is joy enough to say to
yourself now my eyes see, aud my heart feels the same

grand, eternal hills and Rwcet reposing lakes that have
given inspiration nnd joy to Kit North, who lived yonder
at Kilarny ; to Southey, who sloe|>s yonder at Keswirk,
where n peeper will thank you for six pence, and lanides
show you the full-length marble cftigy of the I .aureate ;
also to Wordsworth, wlu>sc home lies just ltclow you at
the foot of Uydal Mount, and whose form rests in that
queer old church-yard, within three feet of a bubbling
brook, close to the grave of one as great, had net his 1

follivs been greater, Hartley Coleridge. There, too, is
"Our Village," and near by the home inside whose darkenedwindows still Lingers, old nnd sick, but indomita-
ble, even to tussling with Death, and wresting from him
every moment to i>en masculine thoughts, the strange
compound called Harriet Mnrtinc.au. Windermere, Thirl-
mere, Orassmcre, UUanere.each "mere" being merely
a lake.and Hyd.il water and Derwent water are all in
Right; aud up there, three thuusui.l feet above the sea

level, a man still looks up wondering at the distant <

heavens, and saying "Virtue is best," and looks down on

the pigmy earth and Hiiys, vice, wealth, station, f.unc, ^
are hut vapors like yonder breath rising from tho base of
Nab Sear, and warnlnir me that the nisht comrth ami
theu Ao ho tike* a jiarting look anil alowly descend* i

the (steep idles of tlio mountain, lie siugn :
' ConnUntly bellevo thou, (J my soul,
Life i* a rWno. shadowy uf truth, 1
And guilt and sin and the worry grava
But shape* of a dream." ,

Reader.and if you lie a constant reader, then dear
reader.most men have a little private Sitan to whom
they give comfortable board and lodging in their private
souls All men have not the courage to confcae this,
but all men know it is true. Now, I frankly confeaa tiiat '

my boaoin fiend in the love of fun I rejoice in a hearty
laugh, and ought to have l>e«u a clown in a highlypronperon*circus but providence and a maiden nnnt
put me in another calling, thereby causing two calamitierthe woild has lost a capital clown, and the call-
ing .call It making noap or mending tin kettles.hair

gained a very poor workman. 1 love fun, 1 confess it
I have made a minister laugh, and nlien I enter the
Cniori office the very devil (printer'«) grins. 1 did intend,
prompted by patriotic motives, seeing the influx of
strangers consequent 09 the approaching session of Clou
gress, to liavo convulsed the metropolis this morning
with some original jokes borrowed from an aucicut editionof JVSEfJUlr3 yt MILLER, a very rare work, but
my beefsteak has caused me to follow my nose, till 1
have been led from my ordinary wallow of the ridiculous
far up the mountain of the sublime. No man can play
the fool in the presence of the Hubliiuiliea of (Jod's woikmuuship.He who could jeat on Helvellyu or ttluddaw,
would l>e fit c>unpaoiou for Pur Venue Junior, whose distinguishedarrival I lieg permission to record here, In
the snine spirit which actuates plcliclan Smiths nod
Joneses to play the j>art of scrawling insects by leaving
their trail on the Sphinx or l'antiieon.

Distinguished Departure
lly the last mail from England, I have received an ac

count of the dcjuiiture of a very distinguished cotcmporary,who lias borne to tlie London public a very similarrelation to that in which i stand towards the thirty
millions of tliis ;»reat republic. 1 uiltidc to the mysteriousdlmipjienruncc of the individual whose weekly "wnnderingsand poudcrings" in tire Lowdnn Sunday Times
have proved him to be "a man about town, as was a man

about town," but who tells his readers in his
lust lucubration tluit he has determined to catch the
end of the comet and leave Loudon for lunar {tarts unknown.I liave a private opinion that the Loudon "Man
Abou' Town" was prompted by magnanimous but mistakenIdeas to make a sacrifice. Knowing the great
popularity of the Union in London, he feared that his
"poodertnga" might injure tire success of my "musings,"
and with that consideration for me which a twenty years'
friendship has frequently demonstrated, ire decided to
withdraw from the field, and to confine himself to some

twenty other literary callings. This was very noble on

Iris part, and tire result will he a large increase of circulationfor the Union in Loudon and all this is credible
and creditable, vastly irrore so than so absurd a statement
us the departure of Blanchaid.upon whom all London
depends for pantomimes and puns.for Hercules or Mars,
via the comet train. Man of "Wanderings and Poiulcrings,"you cau't come't. So end tire weekly things wise
and otherwise of the <

MIDDLE-AGED MAN*.

FASHIONS FOR NO VEMBER.

[From I/O Kollel ]
It will with reason be expected that we shall this

mouth be able to give our fair reader* some decided informationon the subject of winter fashion*, and we doubt
not that the following particulars will amply satisfy
them.
With respect to materials for walking dresses, thicker

and warmer textures are now appearing in great varic-
ties. I'laids are very much ftl favor, both in popliu and
in woollen fabrics. Sutiu, taffetas, and velvet arc also
much worn. The skirts are still worn very full, ami
while some are made quite plain, many are seen with two,
three, or more flounces ; nnd double skirts cannot yet l>c
considered as discarded. One deep tlounce, with a head-
ing or several very narrow flounces above it. is not un-

frequently adopted, Both double skirts und flounces are

veiy pretty trimmed with flat plaiting*, either of the
same material or of ribbon, and sometimes of tuffehv! a

different color from the dress. Bodies of walking dresses
are frequently quite plain, with the exception of the
handsome buttons with which they are fastened in front.
Basques are worn, hut rounded or pointed bodies arc much
more In favor. A band with a square buckle usually ae-

companies a rounded liody. In ull dress pointed bodies
only arc allowed. i

We still hear that the Jigot sleeve will l>e woiti fiite
winter ; it is quite certain that sleeves closed at the wrists,
with turned back cuft'H, are very generally adopted. These
cuds are trimmed variously ; we saw one the other day
entirely covered by ruches of two colors. This sleeve,
however, will no doubt bo principally seen with dresses
of thick woollen materiul while with sarins, and toffis-
tas, sleeves formed of two or throe pull's, or imgodn
sleeves with jockeys, will be uiortaiu favw. The bodies
also of these dresses are more ornamented, either with
passementerie, law, ribbon bows, or fringe berthes. Open
sleeves are worh very wide and long. i

Dark colors are of coutse much worn at this season,
green, blue, groaellle, drub, iron gray, and brown ; but
above all.especially in silk dresses black appears to be
in favor. j i

Velvets, iri wide tiger pattern stripes, in two shades,
crossed by narrow satin stripe*, are very handsome. We
have seen an entirely new and elegant ornament, for full
dress, consisting of a netwoik of chenille, with a bead on

each square. This was arranged so as to cover nearly the
half of the skirt, lining a kind of tunic. It may be
made in auy coloi , for a colored satin or moire antique
dress, it is, perhaps, best in black chenille, with Jet lieads;
with a white dress it is very pretty either in light blue,
[link or green. The lierth should match.

Evening headdresses are usually made either in the
form of a cache-peignc or of a diadem. A pretty one in
the former style may be composed of a wreath of [link
accocia and rose leaves across the front, fastening two tufts
of tulle placed very backward. Behind should lie rose
leaves with long sprays of acacia, and two long and wide
liar I ics of tulle simply hemmed. We much udinirod one

composed of two plaits of bluo velvet, one across the
front, the other bswkwarder. ilicse were both spotted
with silver stars, and attached hy n silver cord with two
tassels, one hanging lower than the other. |

Flowers are very much woin in the hair, and are alwaysaccompanied with ft great deal of foliage. Pale
lilue flowers, mixed with silver wheat ears, laurel and
American flowers, ure very fashionable. Rose leaves,
Isith for coiffures and trimmings for whiti ball dresses,
are also much in favor. The most recherche bridal
wreaths are composed entirely of orange blossoms ; they
are made round, slightly advancing in front, with two
qirnys of different lengths behind.
Bonnets are in general worn larger tban they were lost

year. Feather trimmings are very fashionable. Many
white iHinnets are trimmed with colored velvet, the mixtuieof white and black is still considered distingue. Straw
Isiuiiets have lately been trimmed with crimson, green or

Napoleon bine velvet, Marigold colored velvet is extremelybecoming to some complexions, but should is-
mixed with black, .lonqiiillii color is also very good, and
will Ikj extremely fashionable this winter. We have seen

\ bonnet of this colored crape trimmed with velvet of the
iame color. Small curled feathers. Blonde strings, with
x narrow velvet up the middle. i
Heron mid coq feathers are much worn in leghom ami

draw 1m hi nets. i
The autumn mantles ure high, and mostly mode with

wide sleeves. They arc flat 011 the shoulders, with a wide
lace round the p&lerinc, which reaches to the waist. The
lower port is set in large plaits, widening towards the bottom.The Grand Duchesne is four yards and three-eighths
round. This elegant clunk should lie trimmed with u lace
lialf a yard wide, and is certainly the most elegant mantle
if the season. The sleeves are very wide and lone, reach- I
ng nearly to the bottom of tbe cloak.
Altliougli the casaijucs and cloak* will supersede the

Irumous for visiting dress, yet they will still continue to t
>o worn ; and that which gives them their chief value is, 1
hat they can lie worn at almost any season. and can lie 1
nade of alni.mt any material, a* they arc equally graceful r
ivhen made of velvet, cloth, silk or ranslln. Those made
'.his autumn of plaid plush are really elegant and couve- (nient, piiitrtj lieing both light and warm. ,Fur will lie worn during the winter ft* trimming for |Iresses as well a* cloaks. j

The investigation into the nftair* of the Litchfield
Conn.) Bank show* that $l,33.'l (rli have la-en paid to |the bank-note detectors in New Yolk to induce them to (
to report the hill* as to give them currency and an en- |
tranced and fictitious value to the capital stock 'lire
nuliier, E. Ij. Hou.hton, that, Kum-wv, Hip (irat ,
>wner or manager of the lunk, agreed t<> j>uv thrae do-
tortor* fl,000 "n to Mow the lunk "

,
It in stated that George Pn ilaaly, the lil>rral American

Imiikrr, thirty yearn ago *aw<d wood for his Irani in
New Harem, Connecticut.

A RAILROAD ENGINE ON ITS TKArzLX.
THE MOST REMARKABLE LEAP ONRECORD.

[>rum Ibe OoctuMOi Uaartle, Nor. It.]
One of the most remarkable incident* which we have

ot the little Miauin railroad yesterday morning, about nix
o'clock. It certainly ha* uo fellow, in all Its details, in
railroad annals. The facts connected with it are na follows:

About fifteen ininutes before six o'clock, the engine
"Washington," belonging to the Marietta and Cincinnati
road, started down the track some lialf or three-quarter*
of a mile, for the pur|io*e of bringing the empty cars to
the depot preparatory to making up tile 0.14 train, tho
engine being under tlie conrrol of a mau employed about
the yard, and not the regular engineer. About half a

mile from the depot, the man in charge disr-oven.il an engineof the Littie Miauia road latching dowu to the depot
for the purpose of taking out the morning train for Cleveland.hearing a collision, the person in charge of the
Marietta engine reversed, and jumped from th* machine.
A minute after, tin- two engines came together, when the
iiu]tetus given to the Marietta engine, together with tiro
force Of the reversed power, started it towards the depot
with the velocity of a rocket, 'lire down grade gave it
addition.vl headway, and it Itotntilod along the track like
a fiend Incarnate, lieh-hmg forth tire and smoke to tho distanceof twenty or thirty feet frotn the track, and literally
bounding from tire Iron rails, threatening destruction to
every thing that iru[reded its progress. Kxperieneed
judges of the speed of railway trains, who saw this engine
on its lightning travels, say tlurt it could not have been
going at a less rate thnn wrvn/y fir* to ont kmwfowf milet an

hour f Its final bringing up shows that their calculations
could not have bom far out of the way.

U|K>n the track in the depot tin- morning train, con

listing of sonte four or five cars, had lieen made up, aiul
nhoiit one hundred passengers bad already taken their
seata. On came the engine with the speed of a destructivewhirlwind, directly upon the track leading to tlur
train, until within alsmt four or five rods of the depot,
when tiio fortunate accidental change of a switch drove it
upon the other track. Almost before tin- persons stand
ing by could realise Hint an engine hud entered one end
of the de|*>t, the iron steed liad bouuded tiirouglr the entirelength, demolished an ri^hltat inch hhek trail, timbers
and all, at the rear, lca[>cd across two road tracks-.one
about ton feet below the other.without touching nthcr,
and embedded itself iu a huge pile of coal iu the yard of
J. Cochnower 1 The distance leaped, from the wall of
the dcj>ot to the lutnp of the engine, could not have been
lev than tftntyjbeftd f All this distance, through the
demolished wall of the depot, it dragged the tender loud
ed with wood, without breaking the couplings.

Out for tlio fortunate change in the switch, which threw
the uugiuo upon the opposite track to that on which the
Cleveland train was standing, the loss of life must have
been terrible. The force which rent a brick wall, eighteeninches thick, for a circle of fifteen or twenty feet,
would have smashed the curs upon the track into frag
merits, and a fearful destruction of life and limb must
have followed. Had the person in charge of the engine
not become frightened and jumped wlien he reversed the
liiaCliltjsry, the accident would have been avoided, and the
fact enforces the necessity of permitting none but experiencedmen to handle machinery which possesses so much
[tower. The regular englucor would have known that ho
was running upon the time which belonged to the Clevelandtrain, and would not have started out.
Christopher bouncy, a car cleaner at the depot, was

also 011 the "Washington," but jumped off after the enginegot under good headway, and was very badly injursd.He was the only person who was hurt. The eugiuc
itnd tender were damaged to the extent of some four or

five thousand dollars.

WASHINGTON.
[Frnm ttio kiashvllls Patriot]

Washington city, the capital of the nation, the home
[luring term-time of the I'rcddrnt, (and also the temporaryresidence of five hundred and tea men who confidentlyexpect to lie President, ) mid the seat of the United
states Gas Works, (technically called Congress,) is situatedin the I listrict of Columbia.-a territory covering a

horizontal surface of ten miles square, and extending perpendicularlyall the way through. As every place in the
city is from three-quarters of a mile to a mile and threcIcartersfrom everywhere else, Washington is called, in
Fourth-of-July orations and that style of literature generally,"the city of magnificent distances." Jt derives
its name of Washington from a celebrated continental
itlic-r who built f lie pine huts and forced his way through
i *erv hard winter at Valley Forge, and made Comwallia
icknowledgo the corn at York Town. The principal
public buildings of the city ore tlio Patent Office, where
(lie Yankees are granted the exclusive riglit to manufactureami sell India-iubher baby-jumpers, doubto-geared
rat-traps, Hadway'a Ready ltelief.which i» warranted to
relieve yon of your money, if nothing else -and other
valuable inventions of the age ; the General l'ost Office,
where they superintend the mismanagement of the varioiihmail routes of the count!/ ) the National Treasury,
in institution of learning which lias graduated more men

it the art of swindling the government than any ten
ihnilar or dissimilar institutions in the world ; and tho
Dity Jail, which is the only public building in Washingtonwhich is really devoted to honest purposes, and that
is devoted to 110 purposes at all, lwth the permanent and

temporary residents of the city being too deeply engaged
in their own rascalities to think of punishing other peoplefor theirs.

Tliero are two monuments In Washington.one of red
granite, erected to the memory of Hmithson at his own

expense, and a monument to the folly, penuriousticss, and
gratitude of the American people. Tho latter is about
;ixty feet high, with upward (though hopeless) cxpecta
lions of five 01 six hundred feet. It is commonly called
ihe Washington or National Monument. General Taylor
viught his death in 1810 at the laying of tho eorner-stono
>f this structure. It is hardly probable that any of his
uiccess >rs will perish at the laying of the cap-stone, it
s much more probable that Pr.-sidents will lie done away
with at least six weeks before that event.
The imports of Washington consist principally of office

lookers and pick-pockcts, (ltoth of which nre frequently
omh'med in one,) and fast women, who indirectly make
111 If the laws that an- put through Congress, its exports
ire disappointed politicians and whiskey. The latter
s generally bottled i;i members of Congress for transporAtion.
Taking it altogether, Washington is an exceedingly

iard place. The public men there are alt very honest
ind upright, however- that is, until they go home and
urn against the administration, when, of course, they
s'coinc, like Stephen A. Douglas and John W. Forney,
he most consummate scoundrels unhung. We have the
inlhority of a number of administration papers for saying
10. During the sitting of Congress, though, innumerablemurders and robberies are committed in the city ;
>ut ftri everybody there in above suspicion, and wouldn t

inrt a hair of yonr head, nor take the smallest coin from
be treasury under the moat favorable circumstances,
lie i>er]H;tnitoi« invariably escape detection. Under
hese benign auspices, it la no wonder that it cannot, or

nut not, been said of Washington, as was recently said of
i one-horse town in Kentucky, that if, at the but day,
iahriel should happen to light there first, the resurrec
ion Would lie indefinitely postponed, for some one of tho
ubabitants woidd swindle him out of his horn before ho
wuld make a single toot. X.

Sr. Antonio .lose de Yriasari, one of the miniaters from
he Kepublic of Nicaragua to the government of the
.Jnited State*, ha* sued the proprietors of the New York
limes for libel, laying the damages to his character at tho
mm of $25,000.
The new cent recently iseued from the United States

mint is getting into circulation. The coin is uentcr than
:he first issue of the smaller coin, hut the only alteration
n the Inscription is the sulwtitution of n well-designed
milan neau instead <>t me "oussara eagle on too old
>ne.

A Cincinnnti reporter says of a very elegant female
ilckpocket: "She rarely apeak* to any one; la alwaya
piiet, gentle, smiling, and genteel; oomea like a sun
team, and like it, also, *UaU noiselessly nvray.
The I'uitud States district court at Buffalo has under

*m*l<li'ration three suite against so many steam-tugs om
p)oye«l in carrying passengers, n year ago last .Inne. to
!lie pi )7a light at 1'i.ini Aliiii" mada iu-se vessels
were liUIIrd for carrying passengers without having
compiled with the laws of Uio United State* requiring
passenger steamers to be inspected and licensed.
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